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The Red Wave:
What it means for Canadian business
Canadians have spoken decisively and
given the Liberals a majority that no one
thought possible. (Why do we even read
polls anymore? Maybe we’d be better off
scanning the stars.)
Hendrik Brakel is the Senior Director,
Economic, Financial & Tax Policy with
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce.
According to him, here’s why the pollsters
got it wrong.
The number of people who voted Liberal
shot up a staggering 149 per cent, from
2.8 million in 2011 to 6.9 million this past
election day. Meanwhile, the Conservative
vote didn’t budge, from 5.7 million voters
last time to 5.6 million, as the base stayed
loyal. Where did all these votes come from?
Strategic voting played a small part in Mr.
Trudeau’s triumph, as the Liberal surge
pulled just under a million votes from
the NDP. But mostly, the Libs benefited
from a massive increase in people
coming to the polls, as 69 per cent of
Canadians voted, up from 58 per
cent, an additional three million
newbies. Mr. Trudeau changed
the landscape and will enjoy
a reasonable honeymoon
owing to the size of his
victory. But what does it
all mean for Canadian
business?

predictablity to business. It’s certainly far
better than a shaky Liberal minority being
pulled to the left by the NDP, perhaps
forced into higher corporate taxes or
against the TPP or other ‘barbaric
economic practices’.
Infrastructure will also get a big
boost. The Liberals have promised
to set aside a portion of their
$60-billion plan for roads, ports and
gateways, and they have committed
to improving Canada-U.S. border
crossings and cargo inspection.
Studies show that every $1 of
infrastructure spending adds $1.70 to
final GDP. Thus, the added spending
could boost
Canadian

economic growth by almost 1 per cent.
More good news is the renewed focus
on trade. The Liberals have told us they’ll
continue to pursue free trade agreements.
We expect them
to implement
Canada’s
deal with the
European
Union as well
as the recently
concluded
Trans-Pacific
Partnership
(TPP). Trade
negotiations
with India are
currently stalled,
but we hope
they will
also be a
priority.
On

taxes, the Canadian Chamber was delighted
when Mr. Trudeau so eloquently explained
that corporate taxes should not be
increased (a major drag on investment and
competitiveness in a globalized world.)
“The area the Canadian Chamber is
watching with concern is payroll taxes.
Firstly, the Liberal government will seek to
expand the Canada Pension Plan, a position
we support, but it may be politically
tempting to push costs onto employers.
CPP contributions act as a tax that makes
it more expensive to hire staff, which can
depress employment. The other major
payroll tax, employment insurance, has
been pulling in far more money than it was
paying out for many years and so it was set
to decline from 1.88 per cent to 1.47 per
cent in 2017. The Liberals have promised
to tax an extra $500 million of revenues
from keeping the EI rate at 1.65 per cent
in order to pay for additional training. The
Canadian Chamber has for a long time been
vehemently opposed to using EI premiums
for purposes other than funding the
insurance it provides.
Brakel concludes, “As the largest
business association in Canada, we
see a lot of positives in the new
government’s platform and we
share in the country’s enthusiasm.
With new ministers, new
staff and a new leadership
style at the top, there
is an unprecedented
opportunity to work
with the government
and have our voices
heard.”

The good
news is a stable,
substantial
majority gives
much more

Individual Solutions from Independent Advisors
What we offer our valued clients:
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Miedema, CFP

604-851-4299

604-851-4294
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Investments

Account Types

Financial Planning

GICs, Bonds & T-Bills

RRSPs, RRIFs, RESPs*, TFSAs Retirement planning

Stocks

Cash accounts

Education planning

Mutual Funds

Margin accounts

Estate planning

Corporate accounts

Life, disability & health Insurance

Financial Advisor

Securities offered through Raymond James Ltd., member of Canadian Investor Protection Fund. Insurance Services
offered through Raymond James Financial Planning Ltd., not a member of Canadian Investor Protection Fund.
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Chamber interest groups have valuable input
Our Board’s annual strategic planning has
been effective, with our most recent one
in late October. Our positive relationships
with our fellow community organizations
– including our MP’s, MLA’s
and City Hall – means that
our analysis and opinions are
respected and taken seriously.
Internally, however, we
have been operating at a
disadvantage, and we are now
in the process of fixing that.
For many years, we have been
having meetings, to deal with
membership issues, agricultural
matters and governmental
policies.
Although we actually called
these groups “committees”,
they weren’t. They were really
“interest groups”. Yes, their input
has been truly invaluable –
and continues to be – and the
members who are participating
are very passionate and
dedicated to our community.
But in order for a proper
Committee to exist, there needs
to be a Chair along with a specified number
of Committee Members who have a set term.
In some places, the Board chooses each
participant for these committees. Sometimes,
each committee is comprised only of sitting

Board members.
We are encouraging our members at large
to join our Committees. These are: Policy,
Agriculture, and Government & Industry

Relations. By forming these interest groups
into proper Committees, we intend to
strengthen our processes. Every Chamber
member continues to be welcome to
attend any Committee meeting, and we will

continue to invite all who are present to
participate in the discussions, and to bring
matters forward.
The Board wants to ensure that
establishing a proper committee
structure for the Chamber
does NOT take away any
member’s ability to bring issues
and concerns forward at the
Committee level. The Board
recognizes the importance
of feedback from Chamber
members, and we want to
encourage more such input. To
help with this, in the 1st quarter
of 2016 the Chamber will be
conducting a series of surveys,
interviews and focus groups to
help guide the Board in setting
and prioritizing goals.
The new Chamber Committee
Interest Form is now on our
website, along with our Code of
Conduct. We hope that Chamber
members who have not
attended Committee meetings
in the past will now take an
interest in them, and we also
hope that our Chamber members who have
been involved in our meetings over the years
will continue to be involved.
Please go on our website http://www.
abbotsfordchamber.com/ and check it out.

NEW BUSINESSES:

The Abbotsford Chamber would like
to welcome the following businesses:
Brad Friesen

Mark Warkentin
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CHAMBER

TEAM MEMBERS

Becoming a member of the Abbotsford Chamber of Commerce provides substantial benefits to
generate more business and reach the heart of your community.
• Brambles Bistro at Tanglebank Gardens .............. 604-856-9339
• Litigation By Design Inc. ......................................... 778-789-3575
• Brookside Inn Boutique Hotel................................ 604-856-3300
• Parisotto’s YIG Abbotsford ...................................... 604-859-7175
• Chill-Air Conditioning .............................................. 604-852-9073

UPCOMING

CHAMBER EVENTS

Allan Asaph

La Vonne Bandsma

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

OFFICE MANAGER

allan@abbotsfordchamber.com

Lavonne@
abbotsfordchamber.com

Carole Jorgensen

Duncan D’Mello

EVENT COORDINATOR

MEMBERSHIP
DEVELOPMENT REP.

Carole@
abbotsfordchamber.com

Duncan@
abbotsfordchamber.com

ABBOTSFORD BUSINESS
E X C E L L E N C E AWA R D S
DATE:
Thursday, November 26
LOCATION: Tradex
TIME:
5:30pm- 9:30pm
C H A M B E R LU N C H E O N W I T H
M AYO R H E N R Y B R A U N
DATE:
Thursday, December 10
LOCATION: Ramada Plaza & Conference Centre
TIME:
11:30am-1:30pm

• Braun Logistics Inc. .................................................. 604-744-9177
• R & J Holdings Ltd. .................................................... 604-625-1183
• Fraserglen Golf Course ........................................... 604-852-3477
• Choices Market ......................................................... 604-744-3567
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Plastic Works
Adding Value to Plastics

abbotsfordchamber.com

Mobile business licenses
to become permanent
In February of 2012, the Abbotsford
Chamber of Commerce appeared before
Council to have the City of Abbotsford adopt
the Inter-Municipal Business License to
streamline the business license process and
reduce barriers to
doing business
between
neighbouring
municipalities.
The Mobile
Business License
program allows
businesses, such
as contractors
and other service
providers, in one
municipality
to obtain an
additional
license that allows them to work in nine
municipalities from Surrey to Hope. The
Province of BC developed this program
through the Ministry of Jobs, Tourism and
Innovation and has discovered that it saves
business people time and money, which can
be re-invested in their business. In addition,
the ease and simplicity of the program means

more businesses are complying with licensing
requirements.
Initially, the Inter-Municipal Business
License was approved for the Fraser Valley on
a one year pilot project and was restricted to
contractors only.
Successful results
led to a one-year
extension of
the pilot. The
new bylaw will
make this license
a permanent
benefit to
business.
“The Chamber
was pleased to
bring this issue
to Council’s
attention
back in 2012 and congratulate the City for
demonstrating that we are taking firm steps to
become a much more business-friendly City”,
said Chamber President Josh Bach. “Not only
have two more jurisdictions, Delta and Kent,
come on board”, Bach added, “the definitions
have been modified to allow a much wider
range of mobile businesses to be covered”.

The Inter-Municipal Business License has
now been adopted in several areas of the
Province and the Chamber will be working
with other members of the BC Chamber to
have this program adopted on a provincewide basis.

Friendly Staff and Service
for your plastic needs!
Fabrication

Adhesives

Sheet Plastics Bottles/Caps

Fiberglass
Epoxy

Flexible Vinyl

Velcro

Totes

Utility Plastics

CNC Routing

Displays

Engineering

Laser Cutting

Rod and Tube

604-850-9616

Monday - Friday 8:30am-5pm
#102 30468 Great Northern Ave. • plasticworks.ca

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS!
Selling, buying or leasing a vehicle?
We know you are busy, so let the experts
help find what you are looking for.

Wayne & Jimmy are ready to find you a
vehicle that will be perfect for your lifestyle.
wnelson@murraygmabbotsford.com

jnguyen@murraygmabbotsford.com

Wayne

Jimm
Jimmy

IN THE
FRASER VALLEY
AUTO MALL
TOLL FREE

1-888-220-1853

Welcome to the family!

Tucker

OVER 30 STORES IN CANADA

murraygmabbotsford.com

HOME OF THE AJAC
TRUCK OF THE YEAR!

ALL NEW AWARD WINNING
2015 FORD F-150

THE #1 SELLING TRUCK
JUST GOT BETTER!
0% LEASES OR 1.99% FINANCING
FOR A LIMITED TIME

VOTED
ABBOTSFORD’S
FAVOURITE NEW
CAR DEALER 7
YEARS RUNNING!
DL#31215

T H E F R A S E R VA L L E Y ’ S O N LY F O R D S U P E R S T O R E !
ABBOTSFORD

604.856.9000 www.msaford.com 604.853.2293 MISSION

Highway 1 - Mt Lehman Exit - Fraser Valley Auto Mall
MON - THURS • 8:30am - 8pm | FRI & SAT • 8:30am - 6pm | SUNDAY • CLOSED

A CHAMBERS PLAN
CAN HELP YOU KEEP AND ATTRACT

THE BEST EMPLOYEES
Today, employees expect group insurance beneﬁts.
By providing your employees with affordable, ﬂexible insurance options,
unbeatable guarantees, and value-added beneﬁts, you can attract and keep
the best employees. Join more than 25,000 Canadian companies enjoying the
Plan’s ﬁnancial strength, stable rates, and personal attention.

